Everything we
offer is designed
for one purpose.
Count on School Specialty to
provide you with best-in-class brands,
backed by in-house education
experts determined to help positively
impact students and improve schools
everywhere. Because we know that
when students have everything
they need to succeed, that’s
exactly what they’ll do.

To find out more about any of our products or services, visit SchoolSpecialty.com
or contact your School Specialty Sales Representative.

LEARNING ENVIRONMENTS

School and Classroom Furniture

No-Cost Design through Installation

A full line of furniture solutions—from
contemporary to traditional, seating to
storage—designed to help you create
future-ready spaces.

A single source for products, design, and
project management enabling one P.O. for
an entire project. Plus, training on educational
trends and methods, too.

Early Childhood Resources & Furniture

Safety & Security Products

Everything we make, from quality furniture
to innovative STEAM products, is designed
to invite discovery and help transform early
learners into passionate learners.

Effective answers for your every safety need:
first aid kits, classroom safety, emergency
response, surveillance, and more.

Inquiry based, Hands-on Science

Direct Vocabulary Instruction

Supporting pre-K to 8th grade with programs
like Delta Science Modules and Delta Science
Content Readers as well as hands-on
classroom resources.

Develops the critical link between
vocabulary and reading comprehension
with robust activities, student engagement,
and differentiated instruction.

Reading Intervention

Core Science Curriculum

Lead non-readers, struggling readers, and
students with dyslexia to mastery through
10-step, explicit teacher-led lessons in printed
and digital form.

The most awarded, most adopted K-8 science
program in America, designed to engage all
students through hands-on, active investigation.

Art Supplies and Resources

Physical Education, Health & Wellness

Affordable quality arts & crafts supplies for
K–12, from construction paper and colored
pencils to kilns and potter’s wheels.

From running to yoga, games to team sports,
all the essentials to help every student enjoy
PE and the many benefits that come with it.

Science Supplies and Resources

Classroom, Office & Facility Supplies

Support for scientific learning: science ed
products, lab equipment and supplies, and
STEM solutions for elementary, middle, and
high schools.

A vast array of classroom, office, and general
supplies offering consistently high quality at
affordable prices.

Educational Technology
On the leading edge of technology since 1946,
for educational technology solutions, easyto-use interactive displays, headphones, tech
storage and more.

CURRICULUM

Instruction & Practice
Help students achieve deeper learning and
conquer standards with targeted, researchbased instruction, practice, support, and test
prep for ELA and Math.

EDUCATION ESSENTIALS

Special Needs Resources
Our comprehensive assortment supports the
individual needs of students and the therapists,
educators, and families who support them.
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